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***** Print on Demand *****.Pursuant to a legislative requirement and a congressional request, GAO
reviewed the Department of Defense s (DOD) military construction planning and design (PD) costs,
focusing on: (1) trends in PD costs for the military services and DOD agencies; (2) the percentage of
total project costs directed to PD; and (3) a comparison of DOD PD percentages to those of four
civilian federal agencies. GAO found that: (1) the percentages of DOD construction costs devoted to
PD were relatively constant for fiscal year (FY) 1989 through FY 1992; (2) lower cost projects tended
to have a higher percentage of PD costs than higher cost projects; (3) there were no clear trends in
PD costs, but the Air Force s and defense agencies PD percentages were significantly higher than the
Army s PD percentages; (4) DOD PD percentages were generally higher than those of the other
federal agencies because the agencies did not include some administrative costs in their PD costs;
(5) DOD had significantly higher PD costs for its medical facilities than did the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA); (6) the military services and...
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Reviews
This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Q uinton B a listr er i
A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like the way the
blogger write this pdf.
-- Pr of. B er tr a m Ullr ich Jr .
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